
LUXURY VILLAS WITH LOVELY SEA VIEWS IN
BENAHAVIS.

 Benahavis

REF# BEMD1494 €1,500,000

BEDS

4

BATHS

4

BUILT

527.47 m²

PLOT

812.0 m²

TERRACE

134.07 m²

Brand new development of Luxury villas in the beautiful Benahavis , offering gorgeous golf and sea views in
a gated and secure complex.

Living on the Costa del Sol offers a hassle free, relaxed paradise living experience with everything you could
wish for at your front door step: best weather in Europe all year, breath taking natural beauty and excellent
local facilities and amenities, with 36 hole golf course and luxury facilities.

A premises with bespoke modern interior these luxury Benahavis villas are designed to take advantage of
the panoramic views of the Mediterranean Sea. Open plan south facing design offering natural light all year.
Distributed over 3 floors, all the villas offer generous terraces & gardens with a private plunge pool to cool
down in on hot balmy days.
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The luxury Benahavis homes give you a feeling of home away from home with your security, amenities and
facilities all taken care of to help you settle quickly and comfortably. Totally equipped homes, kitchens,
bathrooms and closets. Led lights in all rooms.

The municipality of Benahavís offers spectacular mountains, forests and stunning landscape that houses
some of the most expensive villas in the world as well as the luxury enclaves of La Zagaleta and El
Madroñal. Benahavís, itself is a typical white village, a few minutes away minute drive away offering a
plethora of restaurants, galleries and all the basic services and amenities of a small town such as post
offices, banks, schools and sport facilities.
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